illuminize peel®~

will reveal beautiful skin, natural glow and radiance with no-downtime! The Illuminize Peel is
the ideal treatment before any special event. This peel improves clarity, color and skin texture
while tightening the skin and creating an overall youthful and fresh look. Your skin will look
rejuvenated, glowing and ready for the Red Carpet!
viTalize peel®~

the perfect rejuvenator, great for all skin types. The Vitalize Peel, with its unique
combined blend of Vitamin A, AHA’s, and Resourcinol, is the ideal treatment to refresh
your skin and have a clean slate to work with. Some may experience a light skin peeling
after two days which can be controlled entirely with an appropriate moisturizer. This
lunch time peel in days to follow will leave your skin radiant and glowing for the next
month following!
™

reJuvenize peel ~

take the Vitalize Peel to the next level. This unique medical peel is the deepest of the
SkinMedica Peels. The Rejuvenize Peel offers extraordinary exfoliation revealing fresher,
healthier skin. This peel is for moderate to severe skin conditions including photo
damage, melasma and hyperpigmentation, wrinkles, acne and acne scarring.

healthy skin

healthy skin contributes to a younger, more
vibrant appearance, but aging, photodamage,
and some health conditions can leave your
complexion looking sallow, hyperpigmented, and
lined before its time. allow our professional
skin care consultants to address your concerns
and guide you in achieving healthy, more
youthful skin. schedule an appointment today
for a visia skin care analysis and personalized
assessment to discuss your beauty and skin care
goals. take this opportunity to learn more about
the professional products and treatments
used at the peer group skin care center and
let us show you how to “get your glow on” by
discovering your most radiant looking skin.
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serviCes oFFered
miCrodermabrasion~

an exfoliating technique that gently removes dead tissue and other debris from
the outermost layer - or stratum corneum - of the skin, leaving it more supple and
vibrant. This procedure is noninvasive, painless, has no down time and may be
done alone or in combination with other treatments for enhanced results. You
will see a decrease in fine lines, age spots and superficial imperfections.
ClariFying Clay masque~

a gentle exfoliating, non-drying masque that combines the highest quality natural
earth clays, botanicals, and minerals to decongest pores and lift out impurities while
healing and calming the skin. A great alternative for pregnant or lactating women
who cannot have a chemical peel.This treatment can be customized and combined
with chemical exfoliation for enhanced results.
viTamin C Firming masque~

designed to tighten and detoxify skin while restoring a firm, youthful, radiant
complexion. This treatment, rich in Vitamin C and amino acids, exfoliates the skin
while defending against free radical attacks. Vitamin B5 replenishes hydration
while allantoin calms and soothes sensitive skin. A great alternative for pregnant
or lactating women who cannot have a chemical peel. This treatment can
becustomized and combined with manual and chemical exfoliation for
enhanced results.
obagi blue peel radianCe™~

brings instant radiance, toning, and smoothing to your complexion. This gentle
peel provides superficial exfoliation to improve complexion brightness and
decrease visible hyperpigmentation associated with photodamage and aging.

aCid-Free peel~

a deep physical exfoliation technique that leaves the skin smooth and very soft.
Based on individual skin care needs, this treatment may be preceded with
an enzymatic treatment to loosen dead cellular surface debris to facilitate
exfoliation. Additionally, the Acid-Free Peel may be followed with a cryogenic
treatment to firm skin, tighten pores, and provide comfortable, cooling
antibacterial action as well.
pigmenT balanCing peel~

a skin brightening treatment developed to reduce hyperpigmentation and
dramatically improve the tone and texture of photodamaged and aging
complexions, as well as pigmentation resulting from inflammatory acne. This
peel combines high performance brightening and inflammatory agents that
accelerate cellular renewal. This treatment can be customized and combined
with physical exfoliation for enhanced results. This peel may be completed with
Cryotherapy (CO2) to increase the rate of cellular turnover.
miCropeel™~

a 3-step process combining both physical and chemical exfoliation techniques
to visibly reduce signs of aging and photodamage, giving skin a renewed texture
and glow. Physical exfoliation are initially performed to remove excess cellular
debris from the skin. This is followed by the application of a peel agent selected
specifically for your complexion and skin care needs. This step stimulates
exfoliation and accelerates cellular renewal. The peel is then completed with

Cryotherapy (CO2) to increase the rate of cellular turnover as well as firm skin,
tighten pores and provide a comfortable, cooling antibacterial action.
miCropeel™ plus~

employs unique peeling solutions designed specifically for the treatment of acneprone complexions and skin with significant evidence of photodamage and aging.
For acne, this treatment provides significant surface exfoliation, penetrates
deeply into pores to decrease bacterial load, reduces hyperpigmentation that
occurs with blemishes, and may provide an interval of acne control and/or
clearing. For those concerned with wrinkles, discoloration, and rough surface
texture, the MicroPeel Plus can visibly reduce these signs of aging and refine the
skin for a more youthful appearance. Some light, noticeable peeling may occur
for up to 5 days posttreatment.
eaCh oF These CorreCTive TreaTmenTs Can help
you To aChieve your skin Care goals wiTh minimal
disComForT and liTTle, iF any, downTime. you
will see greaT resulTs aFTer JusT one peel and
signiFiCanT resulTs aFTer a series oF peels.

